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Over the last 21 years I have :
• Developed a particular interest forensic aspects of
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
– Especially as it affects children involved in Family
Court proceedings in FCA or FCC
• Seen >500 families, referred for
– Psychiatric assessment of one (152) parent
– Both parents (160)
– Family Report (192)

• By definition I only see high conflict families from
the 15-20% involved in litigation in the FCA / FCC

Curiosity about ASD and Family Law sparked by the
matter of Q&S (2004)
– John aged 9yrs, Dx with autism @ 2.5yr
• has done very well with intensive treatment (HFA)

– Father
•
•
•
•

a teacher, gaoled 1999-2002 for historical sexual abuse of girls
paroled 2002 and continuing to have voluntary treatment
some autistic traits
genuine remorse about offending, working F/T

– Mother
• reluctantly supportive of John spending time with father
• concerned about ‘unduly rapid change’ for John

– John
• enjoys monthly supervised visits with father
• reluctant to increase to fortnightly
• aware of Fa’s offending but sees it in very black and white terms

Q&S (2004) cont’d

– Recommendations included

Father at low but not trivial risk of re-offending
gradual increased frequency of visits to fortnightly
cautious change to unsupervised time
no overnight time at present
John’s therapist and mother to monitor John’s
anxiety/symptoms in response to change
• John to undertake protective behaviours program via
therapist
•
•
•
•
•
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Family Law Act (1975) in a nutshell:
• Sole ground for divorce is irretrievable breakdown
of marriage
– Therefore only grounds for dispute are children and
money

• Family Law Amendment (Shared Parental
Responsibility) Act 2006
– s60CC(2) in child’s best interest to have a meaningful
relationship with both parents
– Replaced concepts of custody and access with parental
responsibility and time spent
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ASD (DSM-5, 2013)
A. Persistent deficits in social communication
and social interaction
– Deficits in developing, maintaining and
understanding relationships (A3)

B. Restricted, repetitive patterns of behaviour,
interests or activities
– Insistence on sameness, inflexible adherence to
routines (B2)

Prevalence = 1-2%
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Over the years I have become aware that:
• Far more of the families I have seen for FCA/FCC have
child(ren) with ASD than the expected 1-2%
• Very little seems to have been written about ASD and
divorce, at least until recently

Questions:
• Does parental separation pose specific problems for
children with ASD?
• Does having a child with ASD increase risk of high
conflict divorce?
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Are children with ASD any different when it
comes to dealing with parental separation than
neurotypical children?
• Is their insistence on sameness a function of
BLACK & WHITE thinking
• with thanks to Greta Thunberg (TEDx talk, 2018)
• and, in retrospect, ‘John’ (2004)

HYPOTHESIS - Thinking in very black & white terms
creates special problems for children with ASD?
BAD
DADDY

GOOD
DADDY

GOOD
MUMMY

BAD
MUMMY
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The literature:
1st ed’n, Kuenhle & Drozd (2012) ‘Parenting Plan
Evaluations’ - described ASD
2nd ed’n, Drozd et al (2016), Birnbaum et al:
Is ASD more common in high conflict divorce (HCD)?
– Disputes about diagnosis and management
– Difficulty with transitions (esp in HCD)
– Increased stress and disruptive behaviour
– Variability in cognitive functioning
– Comorbidity – ADHD, anxiety, depression, OCD
– Increased parental stress
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Prof Tony Attwood (personal comm’n):
• Highlighted importance of Criterion B2
– the difficulty children with ASD may experience
with transitions between households, causing
increased anxiety and ritualistic behaviour

• Suggested the benefits of avoiding too
frequent transitions or changeovers

Questions children may ask:

(2018)

• What does it mean that my parents
are getting a divorce?
• Are my parents getting a divorce
from me?
• Is separating the same as divorce?
• Why are my parents getting
divorced?
• Who will be my parents now?
• Will my parents always be divorced?
• How will this work?
• Where will we live?

• What about my stuff – clothes, bed,
toys?
• What if I forget something at the
other house?
• What about my schedule, will
everything change?
• What will divorce feel like?
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Google Scholar search - “autism and divorce”:
• First 300 references – only 9 related to children
– Reilly et al., (2018) - a plea for advice from a distressed
mother
– In 2018 Kauk NC, noted no literature “examines how
parents co-parent their child (with ASD) when the family
system is split.”
– Schilling (2008) looked at child custody attorneys and
Schrumpf (2012) at custody evaluators
•

Found no significant difference in approach between those with
and without experience of ASD

– Rappaport and Kantner (2016) commented on the lack of
studies or guidelines to help family court professionals
take into account unique needs of families with ASD
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Two papers by lawyers:
• Jenning S, (2005), emphasised:
–
–

Lack of guidelines for professionals in Family Court
Special challenges for children with ASD

• Harris M (2017) (ASD family legal)
– Problems for children if parents have different
approaches to management
– Family Reporter must take the specific needs of child with
ASD into account
– Interpreting child’s response as a characteristic of ASD
rather than feelings about parent, including being
unsettled on return from time
– Focus on special needs of children with HFA
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Legal precedents:
• Many references to “Autism” in austlii search of
decisions of FCA/FCC/Full Court of FCA highlight:
– Disputes about diagnosis (fathers more often reluctant to
accept)
– Relocation disputes
– Several references to “child’s vulnerability to change”

• Outcomes include:
– Restricted time with non-resident parent
– Sole responsibility for health related decisions to resident
parent
– Requirements for non-resident parent to participate in
education and/or therapy about ASD
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Saini et al., (2015) - eight themes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Response to diagnosis
Accessing and advocating for therapies
Parental endorsement of therapies
Stability and routines
Third party supervision
Children’s wishes
Importance of the family home
Mobility & relocation
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Saini et al., - eight themes
1. Response to diagnosis
2. Advocating for therapies
5. Supervised time
• T & U (Fam report 2017)
• Peta age 2½ had IUGR, developmental delay and signs
suggestive of ASD
• Father h/o AoD – reluctant to accept anything wrong
with Peta
• REC’N
– Fa to have UDS and no alcohol, as well as educ’n about ASD
– Shared parental responsibility with supervised time initially
– Gradual increasing time with monitoring of Peta’s response
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Saini et al., - eight themes
4. Stability and routines
6. Children’s wishes
7. Family home
•
•

A & F (Fam report 2017) - Highly conflictual postseparation incl. failed re-unification therapy
Two teenage boys who don’t want to see father
–
–

•
•

Close to stepfather, incl. name change
Situation worse since father remarried

Both boys diagnosed with ASD – Level 1 (requiring
support) at most but very rigid (B&W) thinking
REC’N
–

Sole parental responsibility to mother
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Saini et al., - eight themes
1. Response to diagnosis
6. Children’s wishes
8. Mobility, relocation
– B & T (Fam report 2009)
•
•
•
•
•

Mo – Orthodox Jewish, Melbourne, long h/o psych
Fa – No longer observant, Sydney, reluctant to respect
son’s beliefs
High conflict separation 7 years ago
Isaac (16yo) ASD Dx 4yo – b’line IQ. Orthodox
Wants to stay in Melb & orthodox school
–

Wants to keep spending time with father and new family
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Saini et al., - eight themes
1. Response to diagnosis
6. Children’s wishes
8. Mobility, relocation
– B & T (Fam report 2009)
•
•

Ruby (8yo) – neurotypical, also at orthodox school.
Torn b/w parents “I wish there was two of me”

– REC’N
•
•
•
•

Continue present living arrangements with Mo
Both parents to respect Isaac’s beliefs and arrange
holidays accordingly
Fa to learn more about ASD to understand Isaac
(Is there merit in considering some separate times?)

Thoughts & recommendations

V

Special needs of children with ASD
Parents
• Dispelling myths about
– Aetiology &
management

• Disputes about
diagnosis and
management
• Parents with ASD or
traits

Parents
• Shared understanding
of child with ASD
– IQ, comorbidities

• Respectful, flexible
coparenting
• Working with treating
team
• Willingness to adapt to
children’s needs

Special needs of children with ASD
Children
• Difficulty dealing with
high conflict separation
• Taking account of
individual child’s
abilities
• Occas. no alternative to
sole parental
responsibility

Children
• Good information
• Respecting child’s
wishes
• Minimising ch’overs &
familiar objects in both
homes
• Treating comorbidities
• Challenges for
neurotypical siblings

±

±

CONCLUSION
I suspect children with ASD do
respond differently to parental
separation and divorce than
neurotypical children but there
is little robust evidence to
support this belief
• potential PhD for advanced
trainee?
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